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Board Members: 
 

Class of 2006 
Fran Bliek 

Peter Loughnane 
Norma Pealer 

 

Class of 2007 
Joyce Hunt 

Nancy Langford 
Beverly Oben 
Jean Welch 

 

Class of 2008 
Willie Bilancio 
Sam Castner 
Ginny Deneka 

Bob Kinney 
Howard LeVant 

George Mathewson 
Barbara Pinckney 

Don Sottile 
Bill Bailey 

 

The vision of YCAC is to 
enhance and enrich life in 

Yates County through educa-
tion and the advancement of 

the arts. 
 
To this end, we plan, promote, 
and develop art programs and 
projects; coordinate, schedule, 
and publicize events; develop 
and maintain physical facili-
ties. 
 
Programs of YCAC are sup-
ported by an annual grant from 
the Yates County Legislature, 
from commissions collected 
on Gallery sales, and by mem-
berships. 

YCAC programs are sup-
ported in part with public 
funds from the New York 
State Council on the Arts 
- Decentralization Pro-
gram, which is adminis-
tered locally 
by Finger 
Lakes Arts 
Grants & 
Services. 

Peace of Art Extended Through Thanksgiving 
 
“The Peace of Art”, with oil paintings by Dustin Boutwell and 
metal sculpures by Sam Castner, is being held over through 
Thanksgiving weekend.   Monday, Nov. 27, will be the 
change-over day. 
 
Poetry inspired by this show, written at a workshop with Mi-
chael Czarnecki on October 21, and paintings in turn in-
spired by the poetry, created at a companion workshop on 
October 28, will be presented to the public on the evening 
of Wednesday, November 8, from 7-9 PM.  The Reading 
and Sharing will be free and open to the public. Face Off by Dustin Boutwell 

Holiday Exhibit: In Winter Light 
Opening Friday, Dec. 1, 5-7 PM 

 
Photographs by Steve Knapp (Birkett Mills), oil paintings by Gwen 
McCausland (Guyanoga Creek Winter), and painted furniture by Amber Cole-
man (table with detail) will brighten our holiday exhibit at 

The Gallery.   
 
 

A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens 
 

A treat for school children, grandchildren, and the 
young-at-heart: for the third year YCAC is bringing the 
Hamstead Players to Penn Yan for a holiday perform-
ance which involves the audience and does amazing 
things with a limited cast : 
Date:  Sunday, December 17 
Time: 2:00 pm 
Location:   PY Middle School Auditorium 
Cost: $3 per person (Family discounts available) 
Tickets will be available at the door or at The Gallery.   

YATES COUNTY ARTS CENTER 
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Artists’ Reminder: Gallery 2006 
 

Please be thinking of upcoming shows as you produce your art.  While a  theme and featured artists will be the focus 
of each show, The Gallery will also hang the works of many others whom our visitors have come to expect (and buy!). 
 
October/November: The Peace of Art - Artists & Poets : (Drop off 10/16/06, reception 10/203/06, pick up 11/27/06 )  
November/December:  In the Winter Light : (Drop off 11/27/06, reception 11/17/06, pick up 12/27/06) 
 

Calls for Artists, Workshops, items of interest to artists, will always be posted for you on the top 
shelf of the video lending library at The Gallery. 

 

Hobart William Smith Book and Craft Fair   
Sunday, November 19   11am - 4pm  

Bristol Field House (Rts 5 & 20) 

YCAC Board Spawns Successful Chamber Music Organization 
 

As the Finger Lakes Chamber Music Festival approaches its fifth season, its sponsoring 
agency, YCAC, decided that the child has reached maturity, and is fit to strike out on its own.  
At YCAC’s September board meeting, it was decided to end the formal relationship and allow 
the Chamber Music committee to seek its own credentials and become its own Board. 
 

The shared services which FLCMF benefited from included the non-profit status allowing donors to make 
tax-deductible gifts, the mailing address, phone, ticket outlet, and publicity.  In the future, YCAC plans to 
support the Chamber Music efforts in much the same way it supports all Arts endeavors in the Yates 
County area, but will not be a legal parent of the program. 
 
The Finger Lakes Chamber Music is currently in the process of establishing its own tax-exempt status, 
By-Laws, officers, etc.  Mel Goldman will be the president, Stephen Rosenfeld the Vice-President, Elise 
Rosenfeld Secretary, and Jamie Hawk, Treasurer.  Concurrently, next year’s programs are being 
planned with Richard Auldon Clark, again expanding school and community concerts as a service to our 
youth.  Concerts are planned at Penn Yan and Dundee schools, Camp Cory and Camp Good Days, Hunt 
Country Vineyards, Keuka College’s Norton Chapel, and at least one other location. 
 
The popular winter fund-raiser, “Music at the Castle”, will again be held at Belhurst in Geneva on Valen-
tines Sunday, February 11.  A noon brunch will be followed by a concert and auction.  Save the date for 
a charmed valentine treat to lighten our mid-winter blues. 

Who is Dustin Boutwell? 
 

A new artist to The Gallery, Dustin Boutwell attended Art Students League in NYC on a Merit Scholar-
ship.  He has a studio in Bath, and paints in a weekly group with Tom Buechner in Corning.  Like many a 
struggling young artist, he says, “It becomes more apparent to me the longer I paint, that there is no pot 
of gold at the end of the rainbow. “  Dustin studied portraiture, still life, and human form, and has received 
many regional and national awards, among them first place 4 years running at the Keuka Art Show, Ar-
not Museum Regional Show 2003 and 2004 awards.  He continues: “We are all critics and carry with us 
individual experiences, expectations, and opinions which are very much alive.  The act of approaching 
the goal sends it spiraling into the ether, like reaching for one’s own shadow. “   
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Annual Holiday Card Sale 

Send out messages of peace, hope, and friendship with the inspiration of local art! 
 
Whether December brings “Snow Birds” to mind, you recall bringing in the wood for the fire, you 
find the silent snow falling on an old barn comforting...or a poinsettia brings back memories of 
Christmas altars...you will find holiday cards you’ll love.  
 
Eight of YCAC’s favorite artists have once again donated the use of paintings for the annual holi-
day card sale.  Chairperson Bev Oben will be hand-feeding the high quality watercolor  stock into 
our printer to produce hundreds (thousands?) of cards...folded, matched with envelopes, and 
packaged with eight  different designs for $10.   
 
A customer buying 4 packages will receive the fifth FREE.  Special orders may be arranged, if 
you wish all your cards of a particular design.  Cards will be available at The Gallery and at a few 
other Penn Yan locations. 
 
This year’s art includes:  Bill Wilsey’s “Cayuga Street House”, Charlie Northrup’s “Bringing in the 
Firewood”, Pat Marjama’s “Snow Birds”, Barbara Doyle’s “Poinsettia”, Gwen McCausland’s “Fall 
Creek”, Fran Bliek’s “Winter Shadows”, Beverly Oben’s “Esperanza”, and Judy Soprano’s “Little 
Falls Barn”. 



Guests and new members are always welcome.  PYAG exists to encourage all artistic endeavors.  If you wish to join, 
please bring 3 examples of your work to a meeting for the group to admire.   

Dues are Active Member $15 (one time initiation fee $3) ,  Associate Member  (not displaying art) $10. 
Send 2006-2007 PYAG dues to Sally Thomas, 3598 Sid White Rd.,  Keuka Park, NY 14478.   
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YATES COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

 

President Gene Parsons 315-789-4563             Vice President Lyle Conrad 607-868-4673 

 Photo Club Meetings Capture the Seasons 
 
The Yates County Photography Club will  meet at 7:30 P.M., November 16 at 
the Gallery.   The program will be a display of fall color  and Halloween photo-
graphs by club members and anyone else interested in bringing their work in.  
Slides, prints and snapshots are all needed, film or digital.   Anyone interested 
is welcome to attend. 
 
The Yates County Photography Club 
will  meet at 7:30 P.M., December 
14 at the Gallery, when the program 

will be a photo shoot of  Christmas decorations in the Gallery or in down-
town Penn Yan, whichever you prefer.  Bring your camera, tripod and 
any other accessories you may want.  We will try to have some holiday 
snacks at the close of the meeting. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 The November 15th meeting of the Penn Yan Art Guild will feature 
Mansfield (PA) artist Paul Bozzo, familiar to some from his participation for 
many years in Fine Arts and Wines at Dr. Frank’s, Heron Hill, and Hunt 
Country Wineries.  This year Paul designed the shirt worn by the artists: a 
textured “painting” incorporating the 3 wineries’ wine labels.   
 Paul will show slides and demonstrate how he works in a textured 
medium to create impressed and formed paintings.   
 The business meeting will begin at 7:30, followed by the program, 
at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Hamilton Street, Penn Yan.  

 There is NO December meeting. 

Contact President Lyle Conrad 607-868-4673 



Workshop Schedule for November & December 
 Youth Classes: 
 
Beaded Spiral Bracelet  

 Instructor: Joan Belles 

 Tuesday, November 14 , 6:00-9:00 pm 

 Cost: $5 (Teens); $15 Adults 

Create a beaded spiral bracelet. Great to keep or for holiday gift giving. Be sure to select two colors for your beads 
when registering for this class.  

  

Holiday Project  

 Thursdays, Nov. 16 and Dec. 7 

 12:30-2:30 (homeschool) or  

 3:30-5:30 (after school)  Cost:  $5 per class 

Create a holiday ornament and/or a gift. 

  

Adult Classes: 
Artists & Writers Reading & Sharing  

 Wednesday, November 8      7:00-9:00 pm  

Writers from Poetry Writers workshop will read their prose/poetry written during Oct. 21 workshop. Artists inspired by 
their work will display the art created during the Oct. 28 workshop. Attendees can see the cycle: poetry inspired art, art 
inspired poetry which then inspired art…  

Open to public. Free will donation. 

  
Beaded Spiral Bracelet  

 Instructor: Joan Belles 

 Tuesday, November 14 , 6:00-9:00 pm 

 Cost: $15 M / $20 NM + Materials fee  

Create a beaded spiral bracelet. Great to keep or for holiday gift giving. Be sure to select two colors for your beads 
when registering for this class. Sample on display at The Gallery. 

  

Holiday Basket  

 Instructor: Joan Belles 

 Tuesday, Dec. 5        1:00-4:00 

 Cost: $15 M / $20/NM + Materials fee 

Weave a holiday basket under the guidance of expert basket weaver.  Perfect for gift giving or for displaying your holi-
day cards.  Materials fee paid directly to instructor. Sample on display at The Gallery. 

 

SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORED BY YATES COUNTY ARTS CENTER: 

Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol”  

Performed by Hampstead Players  

Date:   Sunday, Dec. 17 at 2:00 pm  

Location:   Penn Yan Middle School Auditorium.  

Cost:  $3  (Tickets available at YCAC) Family discounts available. 

Appropriate for students in grades K-12. 



  

Registration Information /  

Refund Policy  
· Full class fee is required at  registration . Absolutely NO partial class fees. Students can make up classes at sub-

sequent sessions if available. 

· Class size is limited; please register early  to avoid closed classes.  

· Enrollment is first come first served. 

The YCAC Workshop reserves the right to cancel any class. 

· Classes with inadequate enrollment are canceled 1 week prior to the first class meeting. All fees refunded when 
YCAC cancels a class. 

· Refunds of class fees, less $10 admin  fee,  made for  withdrawals prior to 2 business days prior to first class or 2 
weeks prior for  full week workshop.  

· Please contact YCAC’s Workshop Coordinator, Fran Bliek (607-243-7425), if you have any questions.  

  

The 2006 Workshops at YCAC are supported in part with public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts 
Decentralization Program, which is administered locally by Finger Lakes Arts Grants & Services in Geneva. 

 

 

2007 Workshop Calendar will include some new offerings.  
  

Solarplate Printmaking:  
 
Roger E. Hyndman from Ballston Spa will be facilitating two workshops on Solarplate Printmaking.  
June 15 & 16 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
September 14 & 15 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
This workshop will offer the opportunity to create Solarplate etchings of unparalleled artistic achievement.  
Solarplate is a highly versatile and expressive medium, transforming original drawings, photographs, and 
copier art into high quality etchings.  Solarplate will appeal to artists of all levels, from students and begin-
ners to experienced printmakers, photographers, and artists of all kinds. 
  
You will learn how to exploit the unique sensitivity of solarplate to create limited edition prints.  You will 
enjoy making plates in the sun and developing them in ordinary tap water.  You will focus upon the sim-
plicity of plate processing, focusing upon your potential and creativity as an artist, producing professional 
artwork.  You will be introduced to a variety of techniques; printmaking practices, and participate in cri-
tiques. 
  
The Solarplate Printmaking course will meet 2 days, allowing time to create drawings, photographs, and 
copier art images.  The solarplate process will require the purchase of the specially prepared etching plates, 
etching papers, and oil based inks. 
  
Intergenerational Clay Classes will be instructed by Helene Oldweiler during Spring 2007. 
 YCAC will sponsor Pottery Classes at the Naples pottery studio of Suzanne Frazier. 
 More Intergenerational Art Classes will be available. 



    
Thanks to CPA Jim Carey for providing the location for our Route 14A billboard. 
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The Loomis Barn  
& Country Shops 

4942 Loomis Rd, Rushville 
Www.loomisbarn.com 

“Make it a day in the country.” 

Art Around the Community 
 

The Penn Yan Art Guild rotation for Nov. & Dec. includes paintings at: 
The Peppermint Parlor of Soldiers and Sailors Hospital: Gwen McCausland 

The Homestead: Elaine Stefanik 
The Penn Yan Manor: Lyle Conrad 
The Penn Yan Library: Lyle Conrad 

Clinton Crest: Kathy Rood 
 

Bonnie Barney’s paintings will be at Dr. David Schirmer’s dental office in Dundee 
Beverly Noble’s paintings can be seen at Veraison’s Restaurant at Glenora Wine Cellars 

Catherine McBride and Joan Belles have work on display at Haven Café, Main Street, Penn Yan 
 

Enjoy the art around our community, and remember that it usually is for sale! 

A Wise Idea 
 
Maureen Wise had an idea: discovering old slate shingles when replacing the roof on her house 
this summer, she salvaged the 1889 material, and put out a call to local artists: use this bit of his-
tory to paint on, and benefit the community today. 
 
Maureen’s goal is to raise money for the Yates Community Resource and Recreation Center by 
auctioning off original paintings on her slates.  She suggests the artist capture a bit of today’s his-
tory by painting something to reflect the artist, and include a bit of biographical information on the 
back.  In years to come, a bit of yesterday’s and today’s Yates County will be preserved on the 
walls of future generations. 
 

The slates are available at YCAC.  Any willing artist may 
pick one or more up, and return it there when complete.  
The first ones will be auctioned at YCRR’s benefit dinner/
dance on November 4th.  Painted slates will also be avail-
able at Star Shine, and various fundraisers during the year. 
 
For more information, contact Maureen Wise at 536-7380, 
or Mwise@usadatanet.net. 



Eire by B Faulkner.com 
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Prejean Winery 

Red Jacket Writers’ Group 

 

Red Jacket Writers Into Gymnastics? 
 
The Red Jacket Writers will meet at The Gallery on Monday, November 20 and on Mon-
day December 18, 7:00 to 9:00 PM.  Can’t think of a subject?  Need some exercise?  Try some of 
these mental gymnastics.  Maybe they’ll suggest something that will spark your imagination and get 
you writing: 

 
November 20: Jumping to Conclusions 

December 18: Pushing Your Luck 
 

Any writer is welcome; please join us.  We share our joys and woes, successes and rejections, and 
read from our current writing projects.  Most of all, we encour-
age each other to keep writing! 
 
Red Jacket Writers met at The Gallery on the third Monday of each 
month from 7-9 PM.  Each attendee contributes $1 which is donated 
yearly to YCAC as a thanks for the facility.    

For more information: 
Barbara Wohlschlegel 585-526-5787 

Or Alice Moriarity 585-526-6569 

Snowstorm 
 
 The trees hang heavy, laden, white. 
 bough to the ground, bow to the night. 
 Silently the snowflakes fall,  
 silently they silence all. 
 
 Muffled footsteps in the night 
 Make a path in glitter bright. 
 Looking back, the path is gone,  
 in silent snow, continue on. 
 
     Mary Harmony 
     Member, Red Jacket Writers 



 

The Gallery Lending Library 
 

YCAC’s free lending library continues to grow with books, video tapes, computer programs, and 
DVDs donated by various members.  Dale Richards inventories everything and provides a sign-
out card for each.  You simply sign the card, place it in a 3X5 card box, and enjoy our resources 
at your leisure.  With winter coming on, you can find time for those artistic adventures you have 
put off.  The following lists are additions catalogued in 2006, the first in January, the second re-
cently.  To see a complete inventory of the over 400 titles, stop at the Gallery, or request it as an 
Excel file by e-mail from Dale at richards1@htva.net.  Put “YCAC Library” in the subject line. 
 
Ballinger, Raymond  Layout      design 
Bodo, Bela and Bodo  32 Painting Lessons in Oil   painting 
De Reyna, Rudy  Creative Painting from Photographs  painting 
De Ruth, Jan   Painting Portraits, Nudes & Clothed Figures painting 
Foster, Walter   Oil Painting     painting 
Gauet, Rosette   Paper Clay      clay 
Gutknecht, Anton  How to Paint Landscapes & Seascapes 1 painting 
Gutknecht, Anton  How to Paint Landscapes & Seascapes 2 painting 
Hanford, Robert Ten Eyck Complete Book of Puppets & Puppeteering puppets 
Larson, Dean M.  Studying with the Masters   painting 
Lumgair, Irene   How to Draw and Paint Wave Action  painting 
Mills, Mona   46 Painting lessons in Oil   painting 
Muybridge, Eadweard  The Human Figure in Motion   drawing 
Palluth, William   Composition Made Easy   design 
Powell, Wm.   How to Paint Clouds and Skyscapes  painting 
Powell, Wm.   Understanding Color    color 
Rayfield, Susan   Painting Birds     painting 
Seligman, Patricia  Painting the Effects of Weather   painting 
Simmen, Rene   The World of Puppets    puppets 
Von Dewitz, Arden  Red Barns and Other Scenes   painting 
 
Leonard, Kay   How to Read a Painting    Color & Design 
Kennedy, Jean   New Currents, Ancient Rivers   General  
Brown, David   Horses in Twentieth Century Art   General  
Schottschneider, D & Walker W M.C. Escher Kaleidocycles   Patterns 
Gurkin, Paula   Glorious Glue     Youth 
Jacka, Lois   Art of the Hopi     General  
Leland, Nita   Exploring Color     Color & Design 
Bathum, Mike   Crafts Projects     Youth 
Bathum, Mike   Drawing and Composition Projects  Youth 
Bathum, Mike   Color Projects     Youth 
Bathum, Mike   Design Projects     Youth 
Bathum, Mike   Painting Projects    Youth 
Bathum, Mike   The Visual Experience    General  
Johnston, Malinda  Paper Quilling     Crafts 
Marotti, Ettore   The Drawing Handbook    Drawing 
Piedmont, Leonard  Oil Painting     Painting 
McKechnie, Christine  Paper Collage     Paper Projects 
Brown, Davie   Draw Perspective    Drawing 
De Mille, Leslie   Pastels      Pastels 
Barshy, N. & Tuckman, D. Silk Painting     Painting 
Bezuszka, Kenney and Silvey Tessellations     Patterns 
Grumbacher Library  Perspective Drawing    Drawing 
Wilkin, Karen   Stuart Davis     General  



PENN YAN ART GUILD HONORED EVANS ‘BILL’ WILSEY 
 

     The  Penn Yan Art Guild  honored  Bill Wilsey with a retrospective of his work as an artist and teacher of art.  
Bill’s paintings  take you on a visual trip around the Finger Lakes and to his beloved Rockport, Massachusetts.  As 
a long time member of the Guild, Bill’s works were be featured in a place of honor at the annual Penn Yan Art 
Guild Show at the Yates County Arts Center, held this past September.  
     Bill Wilsey was born in Savannah, New York, April 23, 1926, and attended schools there until graduation, 
twelve years later.  At an early age, Bill loved to draw and make sketches of houses, buildings, trees and animals 
that he saw in his daily life.  The interest was always there.  Bill collected numerous books on drawing and 
painting, teaching himself from these.  Years later, Bill would begin taking his first of many painting classes in an 
adult education class taught by Nancy Tighe, in Geneva. 
     It was in Savannah that Bill met a lovely, young lady named Barbara Fancett, at church.  Barbara had just 
moved to Savannah, for her senior year in high school.  They later married and were blessed with two sons. Bill 

worked for The Loblaws Grocery Company that moved the Wilsey family 
to Geneva, forty-seven years ago.  They  settled into their home on Kashong 
Road, where they raised their sons, Gary and Bill.  Barbara surprised Bill 
with a gift of oil paints and brushes, and much encouragement to pursue 
painting lessons.  At first, Bill used part of the basement of their home for 
his studio arts.  Then came a wonderful opportunity, in 1992, to rent a 
charming log cabin, known as the Mary Powers Cabin, just down the hill 
from their house. This then became the Wilsey’s Art Studio which housed 
his gallery and classroom located along Seneca Lake on Route 14, near Ka-
shong Creek,  just south of Geneva.  You have probably seen it and if you 
were fortunate, visited Bill in his studio. 

     Wilsey began taking painting lessons from Nancy Tighe, who taught adult education classes in Geneva.  Later, 
Professor Walter K. Long, from Auburn Community College, offered painting classes at Geneva High School, and 
Bill was one of his students.  Long would talk about taking students to Rockport, Massachusetts, a wonderful art 
colony of artists such as the Wyeths,  Helen Van Wyk, Charles Movalli  and others who would paint there in the 
summer. In 1981, Bill and Barbara began going to Rockport, for a week in May, and September, with  a group of 
about ten artists, one of whom was teacher Nancy Tighe.  They would  rent and  gather in a wonderful, big house, 
perched on a rocky cliff overlooking the ocean, and there they would paint all day long and into the night.  Barbara 
remembers one rainy day when six artists and their easels were lined up painting on the glassed-in porch of the 
house.  These were favorite trips with wonderful memories of the last twenty-five years. 
     In 1985, Bill Wilsey took over the painting program offered at Geneva High School Adult Education.  As de-
mand for more classes grew, Bill went from teaching one night a week to eventually three nights a week.  Finger 
Lakes Community College later took over the Adult Education programs and Bill found he had even more students. 
At his peak, Bill was teaching sixty students weekly.  Over the years, Bill has taught hundreds of apprentice paint-
ers of all ages and from all walks of life, all with the common desire to paint.  Many older students always thought 
they would like to try painting, didn’t have the time, but now retired, they are in Bill’s classes and are surprising 
themselves with what they can do. One of his students is ninty-six years old, and 
has been coming to Bill’s classes for twenty years. That is quite a legacy.   
     After working for Loblaws and its successor, P&C  Groceries, Bill retired in 
1988.  Now he had time for more serious painting. Although Bill primarily paints 
in watercolor, his first years of painting were in oil paint.  Bill teaches students in 
oil, acrylic, water color, pen and ink, pencil and pastel,  teaching four days a week, 
with classes in his log cabin studio and also classes for  the Senior Citizens Of Ge-
neva at Trinity Church  and  Senior Citizens of Seneca County inWaterloo.  
     The Wilsey Art Studio is a treasure trove of Bill’s works.  Wilsey’s paintings 
have been exhibited in regional galleries, business buildings, government build-
ings, wineries and festivals over the years.  At present his work is hanging at the 
Yates County Arts Center in Penn Yan and the Smith Opera House in Geneva.      
       Researched and written 
by Gwen McCausland 
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Membership Update 
New and Renewing members 8/15/06 to 10/1/06 

The People Who Make YCAC Deliver! 

PATRON $250 
Dan & Linda Carp 
 
SPONSOR $100 
Karen Mead 
 
BUSINESS $100 
DJ Builders & Remodelers, Inc. 
Ferro Electronic Materials 
 
ASSOCIATE $50 
Elizabeth & Horace (Ed) Perry 
 
ARTIST $30 
Susan Comstock 
Eric & Barbara Havill 

Eugene Hondorf 
Phyllis Maciag 
Barbara & Don Radigan 
Joan Reagan 

INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY $30  
Deb Clancy 
Paul & Gay Coon 
Don & Nancy D’Amico 
Kathy Gill 
Lori Hegert (Half Moon Bay) 
Steve & Susan Heller 
Peggy Hoff 
Deborah Milliman 
Nancy Rembaum & Steve Knapp 
Betty & Jim Sharps 

Drs. Marilyn & Edmund Eaves 

Cannariato & Driesch 

Family Medicine 

Christine Tunney 
Elliott & Susan Vorce 
Marie Wilkins 
 
SENIOR $15 
Sharon Benjamin 
Elizabeth Castner 
Jeanne Clark 
Pixie Cohn 
Suzanne Fenner 
Carolyn Johnson 
Marion Louden 
Barbara Merridew 
Betty Jean Yolton 
 
(more to come, next  issue) 

How to be an Artist: 
Stay loose.  Learn to watch snails.  Plant impossible gardens.  Invite someone 

dangerousdangerous to tea.  Make little signs that say “YES!”  and post them around your 
house.  Make friends with freedom and uncertainty.  Look forward to 
dreams.  Cry during movies.  Cultivate moods.  Swing high on a swing 
by moonlight.  Do it for love.  Take lots of naps.  Give money away.  Be-
lieve in magic.  Celebrate every gorgeous moment.  Take moon baths.  Have 

wild imaginings, transformative dreams, and perfect calm.  

Draw on the walls.  READ EVERY DAY.  Giggle with children.  Listen 
to old people.  Play with everything.  Entertain your inner child.  Get wet.  
Hug trees.  Write love letters.  Drive away fear.  Open up, dive 

in. 



 

Hunt Country Vineyards 
Sponsor of Finger Lakes  
Chamber Music Festival 

    PRSRT STD 
  US POSTAGE 
         PAID 
  PENN YAN,NY 
         14527 
 PERMIT NO. 169 

STORK & MANAHAN INSURANCESTORK & MANAHAN INSURANCESTORK & MANAHAN INSURANCESTORK & MANAHAN INSURANCE    

A division of Beaumont  & Stork, Inc. 

136 Main St., Penn Yan NY     

315-536-2363 

Www.storkandmanahan.com 

          Tues-Fri noon-4:00, Sat 9-3 
          315-536-8226 

          E-mail: The-Gallery@YCAC.org 
On the web: www.YCAC.org 

 
Yates County Arts Center 
119 East Elm Street 
Penn Yan, NY 14527 

We thank Allyance Solutions for hosting our website. 


